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Norwegian Storthing Answers

Oscar's Protest.

UNION COUliD NOT CONTINUE

Address to Swedish King and
to Allay IllrFeeling

and Pleads for Neighborly
Friendship.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway. June 20.
The address to King: Oscar, the Riks-
dag and the Swedish people generally,
adopted by the Storthing: yesterday in
reply to the long: letter which the King:
Fgnt June IS to tne president of the
tory character. At the same time,
however, it Indicates the unalterable
determination of the Storthing: to ad-
here to the action taken in dissolving:
the union with Sweden. The text is
as follows:

Your Majerty, Norway's Storthing respect-full- y

begs to address your majesty, and
through your majeety SwHenV Rlritdag and
Sweden's people, as follows:

What has been happening recently Jn Nor-
way Is tfco Inevitable result of a combination
of late political events and "cannot be altered
and it Is certain that neither of the two peo-
ples Is desirous of returning to the former
condition of union. The Storthing is of
the opinion that it ought not to reconsider
the various questions of the constitution and
public law that have been brought up in
your majeety'a note to the Storthing' pres-
ident In connection 'with the resolutions
adopted and on which the Storthing and the
government have already expressed themselves
in detail. The Storthing recognizes fully your
majesty's difficult poeitlon and never for a
moment has doubted that your majesty" de
cisions are in accordance with what your
majesty has regarded as the rights and duties
of the crown. At the came time the Storth-
ing is desirous of addressing' an appeal to
your majesty, the Riksdag and the people of
Sweden, with the object of contributing to
the peaceful carrying through of the disso-
lution of the union and the safeguarding of
the friendship and accord of the two peoples
of the peninsula.

Union Was Impossible.
The Storthing has een from expresrtons of

opinion in Sweden that the resolution that
the Storthing felt it to be its duty to the
Katherland to adopt, in declaring the. union
of the two kingdoms dissolved, has in form
and action been considered mortifying to
fwedeir. That has never been Its intention.
What ha happened and had to happen in
Norway was merely the inevitable mainte-
nance of Norway's constitutional rights. The
Norwegian people never intended to assail
Sweden's honor. As your majesty in council
May 2G declared you were unable to sanc-
tion the Storthing's unanimous resolution for
the establishment of a separate Norwegian
consular service, and as no Norwegian gov-

ernment could be obtained by your majesty,
the constitutional State of Norway Is ro far
disjointed that union could no longer be main-
tained. Upon Norway' Storthing was. there-
fore, lmpesd the necessity of procuring wlth- -

ut delay a government for the country. Every
th"er course was closed, all the more so as
f'Ur majesty's Swedish government had April

25. already explicitly declined to enter into
sew negotiations, with the dissolution of the
union aa an alternative in the event that it
v as found impossible to arrive at an agree-
ment In regard to a new form of union.

Anunoblty to Sweden Dead.
The Storthing, as already stated, and the

Norwegian people do not feel any bitterness
or antnvorsity again! your majesty or the
Swedish people. The statements to the con-
trary which possibly were uttered on ca-
tion? have wholly and solely been grounded
cit dUaattfifartlon at Norway's position In

!. union, and as that source of bitterness
and animoclty would disappear with the dis-

solution of the union. Its effect, also would
vanish. Ninety years ef in ma-

terial and Intellectual labors have awakened
,n the Norwegian people feelings of 4ncere
friendrtjlp and sympathy for the Swedish peo-
ple These feelings will, when Norway no
linger oecupteo a position offensive to her na-
il mal independence, once more grow apace
and Insure the entrance on a mutual uder-rtandin-

between the pooplee. In the belief
that the Swedish people hare there views, the
FtnrthlRg suggests to Sweden's constitutional
authority that they enter upon the negotia
tion requisite for a final settlement ef the
uifbotutlen of the union with the recognition
of Norway's new ttatus and her rights as &

tovereign state.
.Mny .Remain Good Friends.

The Storthing lteU ts prepared to meet
every fair and reasonable wfotfc that may be
rut forward to safeguard the kingdom's in-

dependence and integrity. CenMMutkHutll)
the two people will be henceforward sepa-
rate, but at the ame time the Storthing Is
fully onvtnee4 that this will lead to the de-
velopment of a good and trustful relatinshtp
!" the defense of their nmtu! interests.

If the further settlement can be attained
without ltltterness and prejudice, the Storth-
ing Is convinced that what has hapenod will
prove for the lasting welfare of the Northern
peoples. For the sake of the North, the Storth-
ing addreKFes this appeal to the people which
bv its magnanimity and chivalry has attained

r itself such an eminent place among na-
tions and with which the Norwegian people
li's're moM sincerely to maintain good rela-
tions.

SWEDISH IlIKSDAG OPENS.

President' Declares Separation of
Norway Is Accomplished.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Juno 20. The
pensions of both chambers of the Riksdag
were opened today. Baron Essex took the
chair in the upper house by right of
iwnlorlty. He announced that Counts
Sparro and Iurnleberu had neon re-
appointed by the King- - respectively as
president and or the House.
Thre was no undue excitement.

The proceedings in the lower Iwup"
were opened with a hrt address
r M. Hedln. .the senior member,
after which Tremior Ramstcdt an-
nounced that Kins Oscar had reappointed
MM Swarthlns and Tehrson to be re-
spectively president and of
the House. President Swarthlng made a
speech, during which he said that the
hope of Sweden in regard to the union
had vanished, and Norway's negation of
the unioit had been accomplished In ueh
a manner that it would be very difficult
to make any attempts to reopen the nego-
tiations. The president was sure the mem-
bers realised fully their responsibilities
towards the nation and the future. He
hoped, however, that a result of the
prooeedings of, the present Riksdag would
record the honest desires of Sweden.

NEGOTIATE FOR SEPARATION

Swedish Council of State Proposes
Agreement With Norway.

STOCKHOLM. June The Council of
State, at a meeting today, adopted a prop-
ortion which will be presented to the
Riksdag tomorrow. According to the best
information, the main points are that
Sweden refuses to recognize the one-side- d

dissolution or "the union by the Stbrthlng.
but the government esks the Riksdag for
authority to" enter into negotiations with
Norway in order to establish the basisfr a dissolution on which both countries
can mutually agree and the amicable re-
lations of the two countries be maintained.

Spanish Cabinet Resigns.
MADRID. June 20. The entire Cabinet

4iaj- - rCRlfiTied, and tsrefgnatlim has-bee-

accepted by King Alfonso. The res-
ignations followed the refusal f a vote
of confidence Jn the Cabinet Introduced In
the Chamber of Deputies by DenutyTor- -

; enz. The motion was defeated by a vote
! bf 304 toMS.

BAEIOOXISTS ARE X.OST AT SEA

Two Germans Missing and "Wrecked
Balloon Washed Ashore.

SPECIAL CABLE.
BERLIN. June 21. Herr Volmer and

Herr Floegel, who left RemscheJd. Prus-
sia, in a new balloon on Jane JL have met
disaster. The wrecked balloon has been
washed up at Schvenlngen. and It Is
feared both have perished.

LIQUOR QUESTION WIMj OAUSB
DEBATE IX CONVENTION.

Head Consul Talbot Tells How Or-

der Is Growing Plea for
Consumptives.

MILWAUKEE. June.30. The tiead camp
of Modem Woodmen of America opened
Its 14th biennial convention at the David-
son Theater today with between 600 and
700 delegates present, representing' over
11.000 camps and nearly 700.000 members.

The report of Head Consul A. R. Tal-
bot was tJevoted to a review of the work
during- - the biennial term. Speaking- - of
the centralization of the work of the
medical department, he favored the dis-
continuance of state head ph'yslclans. all
applications to so to the supreme medi-
cal directors at the head office. The ex-
penses of his office for 1KB were IU.6S3,
and for 1904, $24,819; total, S36.50B. Ap-
peals on behalf of 210 distressed members
were received, and the contributions were
$21,949.

He ppoke In favor of the "foresters' "
department and recommended the amend-
ment of the bylaws prohibiting . local
camps or "foresters' " teams from hold-
ing Sunday picnics or excursions under
the auspices of the society, with a pen-
alty for disobedience of expulsion or revo-
cation of charter. He commended the
Order of Junior Woodrnon as beneficial
to the boys. He favored an Interval of
three or four years between the meetings
of the head camp In the Interest of
economy. During the biennial the new
members numbered 121,639. and 14S2 new
camps were chartered. The Society, he
said, now Includes 14.53 per cent of .all
those eligible for membership In the states
in which It is organized.

The report of Head Clerk C. W. Hawcs
contained the following:

"The Insurance In force at the close of
the biennial term aggregated $1,180,678,500.
The Society paid 7051 death ' claims,
amounting to $12,663,603 as against 5SG0
claims amounting to $19,736,436 during the
term preceding.

The receipts of the oeneflt fund to-
talled $12,507,703. as against S7.570.9SS dur-
ing the preceding biennial. The balance
at the close of the term was $807,657. The
receipts of the general fund were $1,674.-29- 9.

as against $1,503,011 during the pre-
ceding term, the balance being $289,994.
The lapsed (beneficial) membership dur-
ing the two years was $117,415. and the
lapsed insurance, $176,462,500. The aver-
age per capita payment to the benefit
fund was JL26U. as against 60 cents dur
ing the term preceding. The Increase was
due to the new rates becoming effective
January l, 1904. when the rates of the
members were Increased from 25 per cent
to 75 per cent at the various ages.

There were 2991 deaths from accidents
and SOI deaths from suicides. Of the lat-
ter, 24S were farmers, 30.86 per cent of
the total number. The farmers also led
In accidental deaths SSS. The report of
the board of auditors was next pre-
sented.

Dr. Warner, of Kansas, addressed the
convention this afternoon on the merits of
the National Fraternal Sanitarium for
tuberculosis sufferers. He said that of
the more than 700,000 members of the
Modern Woodmen of America, more than
100.000 were doomed to die of consumption.
The Woodmen paid last May $86,000 In
death claims due to consumption In April.
The doctor told liow the Santa Fc Rail-
road Company had given a Sl.O00.O00 hotel
and site In Las Vegas, N. M., for sani-
tarium purposes, and asked that each
member of the Woodmen contribute a
penny a month to a fund for the main-
tenance of the institution.

The expected fight over the liquor ques
tion grew bitter today and promises to
absorb a large portion of the convention's
time, with the result that the rule against
the admission of liquor men Is likely to bo
sustained. A resolution removing zinc and
lead miners from th list of extra hazard-
ous rteks was referred to the law com-
mittee.

The report of the law committee was
thorn taken up. The announcement chang-
ing the methods of col looting assessments
from newly elected members was rejected,
as was one eliminating the $9000 Insurance
policy. The law a to policies was changed
to coriiprehend a policy for $1609

Among today's scores In the Foresters
prize drills were: Junior class. Los An-
geles Camp. No. SSS2. Captain J. Irving
McKenna. 95.36; pony class. Oklahoma
City Camp. No. S704. Captain Paul, 9S.0S.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
The run on the Second National Bank,

of Akron. O.. has ended.
Ralll .has . been appointed Premier of

Greece to succeed Delyannls.
The twentieth anniversary meeting of

the Western Association ef Writers will
be held at Winona Lake lad., July 10

to 14.

The flood in Argentina has subsided,
after doing damage amounting t feveral
million pesos, chiefly in Santa Fe
Province.

Surgeon-Gener- Wyman, of the United
States Hospital Service, has selected a
site for a Federal station at the leper
settlement at Molokai.

The cruiser Maryland made a new rec-
ord for swift coaling in Narragansett Bay.
Mass.. yesterday, taking on S00 tons e--f

coal from lighters in IS hours.
The eviction of a tenant near Cologne,

Germany, was resisted by the neighbors
on Monday night and a riot ensued. In
which 20 persons were injured.

The sinking of the British submarine
boat A-- S at Plymouth was due to the
absence of a rivet In a petroleum tank,
which left a hole admitting a ton ef
water in ten minutes--.

The Jury in the case of William G.
Crawford, accused of conspiring with
Machen and Lorenz to defraud the
United States, was locked up for the
night at Washington.
. Sltdents from colleges In New York
State, teachers, clerks and others- - of se-
dentary habits are going to work in the
Kansae wqeatfields for- - the good of their
health, as wel as to make money.

It i? charged that teachers in the Wad-lelg- h

High School at New York have
made a practice of charging $2 an hour
for extra -- tutoring of pupils; marking
them backward In order to compel them
to take this extra tuition.

Lieutenant Peart Calvin Titus. U. S.
A who was the first aoMIer to scale the
wall of Pektn at the time of the relief
of the city by the allied forces after the
Boxer uprising. was married to Mis?
Grace Anna Robinson, of Colorado
Springs. Colo., yesterday.

A stab wound sustained by a young
Italian which had punctured "the wall of
the heart and penetrated the right auri-
cle, hat been sewed up by surgeons in New
York. The operation Is difficult and rare,
but the patient Is still alive and hopes
are entertained that he will recover.
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GIMIGHTS FIRES

Largest Annual Encampment
in State's History.

OVER 1500 IN THE CAMP

Today Soldiers Will Parade and
Young; Women Will Fire Floral v

Salute to Governor Cham--

bcrlaln and Officers.

. OREGON CITY, Or.. June 2a --Oregon
City had on Its gala attire today In honor
of the 24th annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic and the
Women's Relief Corps. From above the
center of the streets and on the houses

j hung flags of the Nation. Old soldiers.
scarcely aoie to get about, cheered to the
accompaniment of fife and drum, and
waved small hand flags in the exuber-
ance of their feelings.
men sat on benches on the street corners
and told tales of the Civil War. and
waved their canes In explanation of howa day was lost or carried.

Over 1500 members of the G. A. R. are In
camp In the city or with friends In Port-
land. Before the encampment, which will
be In session tomorrow and the next day,
ia over. 2000 are expected to arrive. Camp
Snow has been established on the west
side of , the river, at the end of the sus-
pension bridge-- The tents are laid out
after the style of the times of the Civil
War. and plenty of room has been ar-
ranged for all. The encampment" Is the
largest yet held In the state.

Friday will be a big time for the old
men In blue, as at that time a camDflra
will be held at the Armory In Portland, at
which wlll.be camps from Oregon. Wash
lngton. Idaho. Montana and Alaska. The
reunion will be the largest that has yet
neen neia in the Northwest, and It Is said
that at least 5000 old soldiers will sit
around the caropflre. .

Today's meeting of the G. A. R.. the
W. R. C. and the ladles of the G. A. R.
were taken up with reading reports of of
ficers and naming committees to take
charge of tomorrow's programme.

The public reception held tonight was
a great success. The programme opened
with music by the Oregon City Band, and
was followed by an address of welcome on
bohalf of Meade Post, No. 2. by Captain
James P. Shaw. Mayor E. A. Stammer
made the address of welcome on behalf of
the city, which was responded to by Gen
eral F. B. Pike, department commander
of the G. A. R. An address and response
to the women was made by Mrs. Man
L. Bradley, past corps president, and Mrs.'
B. jr. Smith, department president of the
W. R. C. Tbc rest of the programme was
taken up with music and recitations.

Mrs. Rebecca Small, of Albany, deputy-presiden- t,

presided over the meeting of
the ladies of the G. A. R. in Woodmen's
Hall. Eighty-fiv- e delegates, representing
19 circles of the state, were present. Re-
ports of officers showed that all circles
were lit good condition, and that there
were about GOO members. Work of exem-
plification will be held tomorrow by Wood
ward circle. No. IS. of Montavilla, and a
penny drill will be given by City Point
Circle. No. 17, of Aibina. All the women
participating In the drill will donate a
penny, which will be placed in the rellcr
fund. An effort was made to admit the
"sons of veterans to the order of ladles of
the G. A. R. Favorable action was taken,
and a petition will be jent to the National
meeting, which will be held this year In
Denver, to have It ratified.

At the W. R. C. session US members
were present. Reports of officers and
committees were read, and a statement
was made that $644 had been raised for a
cottage fund for the old soldiers.

Interest centers around the parade,
which will take place tomorrow, when ad-
dresses will be made by Governor Cham-
berlain and department commanders. Ap-
propriate ceremonies will be held In front
of the postofflce. After parading the
streets, the column will halt there.

A party of Oregon City's young women
will fire a floral salute la lienor of the
Governor and department commander.
At the conclusion of the bombardment In
honor of the Governor, the column, es-
corted Toy the Boys Brigade and the
young women, will continue the march to
the Armory, where exercises will be held.

AT THE THEATERS
"Ix-a- h Kleschna.'

Pal Sylvalne John Maon
Klwhna Chart? Cartwrlght
Schratn WHHara B. Mack
General Berton Edward Donnelly
Raoul Berton George Arlln
Valentin Favr Clau Bocfl
Herr Linden ...Frank Eastwood
Aaten rfaft Charles Terry
Johann .John Emrrwm
Relchmann. . '. .Monroe SaHrbury
Baptlcte James ilerley
Leah Kltschna Mm. Flke
Madam Bmn Gertrude Graham
t'lalre Berten Emily Steven
Sflphlf Chabennlcre... Fernanda Eltecu
Fr!da Martha Roberta
Chartett Mary Maddern

By A. A. G.
Once 1 stood long before a splendid

painting- - and read In Ic the awful story
of a human soul sroplnjr its way out
of the blindness of the dark which
shrouds our lives. Into the daylight of
peace. I once heard an
congregation singing a hymn of praise
and the rising refrain told of a dark-
ness which endures for the night and
of a Joy which cometh in the rooming.

Last night I made one of those who
saw the first among- English-speakin- g

actresses in her marvelous enactment
of a Rirl who was lost In the darkness
but at length, being lifted up. beheld
the joy of morning.

In the main part life, to the common-
ality of us. leads through gray dusk of
doubt and uncertainty. Rarely or never
Is the way plain. At the crossroads
we hesitate and in our confusion be-
come lost In the tangled places, where
no warning voice may reach our ears.

The play called "Leah Kleschna
teljs of a soul which from wandering-fa-

Into the tangled was
found and rescued and In the telling of
It Mrs. Fiske. the actress, sounds a
warning nnJ holds out a hope. Let us
not delude ourselves into thinking we
are of different clay than "Leah
Kleschna.'"

Last night at the Empire she
made us understand more than ever
that play-actin- g Is an art rather tnan
a mere occupation: that the drama has
educational and moral functions and is
not entirely fallen from its one-tim- e

high estate.
Her consummate genius rises above all

that Is taudry and make believe. She
appeals to us through no paltry senti-
mentality, but through our Intellectual,
deliberate conception of what is eternally
true and right. She puts herself in the
place of her unhappy sisters and while
she charms with her graces, she In-

structs and convinces. To see her as
"Leah Kleschna" Is to know the girl jvho
was a thief and wandered in and out

through the narrow ways until her tired,
unsure feet brought her. at last out Into
the open- - To her womanhood.

I can only say in praise of Mrs. FIske
that her art Is finer than ever before.
That she is still growing although her
place in the profession of acting Is cer-
tainly and definitely fixed at the very
top.

As always, she is wise enough and gen-
erous enough to surround herself with a
support that is well-nig- h perfect. The
men seen with her this year In the four
"big" male roles could not be Improved
upon. John Mason. George ArUss.
Charles Cartwrlght and William B. Mack
compose a quartet that meet every ex-
pectation and every desire. They are
altogether and completely worthy to bo
chief support for our greatest actress.

Mr. Arliss was here In January 'with
Miss Bates and seemed quite an old
friend in his role of the detestable
"Raoul." He is a character actor with
few equals. John Mason is superb as
"Sylvalne." who rescues" "Leah." who
has entered his bouse to rob him. Charles
Cartwrlght deserves the highest laudation
for his performance In the part of
"Leah's" father, and Mr. Mack, seen
as "Schram," the ignorant, cringing, but
not altogether hopeless criminal, gives a
masterly performance.

The female characters after Leah are
not important, but so far as need be are
well sustained.

The play Is one-- of the very best that
has ever como from an American pen.
It Is melodrama, but exalted melodrama.
Its characters and situations are Intense-
ly dramatic without being theatrical. The
plot Is logical and cohesive: Its scenes

Joaepb B. Maccabc. rrealdrnt A. A. V.
Joteph B. Maccabe. president of the

Amateur Athletic Union, will arrive
Thursday morning to make final

for the National athletic
champlomblpi to be held at the Expo-
sition this Summer. The securing of
there championship events has been
one of th"e chief successes of ihe Ex-

position, as shown by the hate with
which the president of the A A- - U.
comes to take personal supervision In
the matter.

natural and unforced, and its lines be-
long to real literature. The settings are
beautiful, and some of them very elab-
orate.

There was a cultured and responsive
audience present last night, but It should
have been larger. If the people of this
town do not support Mrs. Flske's engage-
ment this week they will deserve In the
future nothing better than George M.
Cohen and Lincoln J. Carter. "Leah
Kleschna" will be presented every night
this week, with a matinee Saturday.

WOMAN ATTACKS TRUST

Mrs. SwITt Accuses Harvester Com-

pany of Bribery and Fraud.

CHICAGO. June 20. Charges of bri-
ber, conspiracy and fraud are made
against the International Harvester Com-
pany by Mrs. Margaret Swift, of this
city, in a bill of chancer) filed today In
the Circuit Court. Mrs. Swift Is the
wife of Rodney C. Swift, who "was for-
merly employed by the Harvester Com-
pany as the head of the experimental de-
partment, and against whom suit was
brought by the company, accusing him
of appropriating to his use through the
sale of the patent, money obtained from
the corporation on alleged false repre
sentations.

Mrs. Swift charges bribery of legisla-
tors, particularly those of Illinois. Kan
sas and South Dakota. She charges that
It has been the practice of the company
to spend large sums of money In these
states and elsewhere for the purpose of
Influencing legislation.

The attorneys for the Harvester Com
pany declared tonight that there Is no
merit In the charges.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Leslie Butler, of Hood River, Is regis-

tered at the Perkins.
Will Wurzucller. a banker and sheep-

man, of Princvllle. Is at the Imperial.
Henry H. Ma rot. general auditor for the

Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, and wife are guests at the Port-
land. Mr. Marot is on an Inspection tour
of the Coast agencies.

Charles Edward Manning, assistant
chief of the Fargo. N. D.. Fire Depart-
ment. Is a visitor in Portland as the
guest nf E. Kelly. He manifested con
siderable Interest In Inspecting the local
department, and expressed surprise at Its
efficiency.

Ned Greenway. one of the best-know-n

wine agents on the Coast, Is a guest at
the Portland. Ltst night Mr. Greenway
entertained a party of friends at the Ex-
position. He engaged three automobiles
run In connection with the Portland, and
took his party for an automobile rid--
through the Fair grounds. It was neces
sary for Mr. Greenway to obtain a special
permit from the Exposition officials be-
fore the automobiles were permitted to
enter the grounds.

A. J. Coffee, who was for many years
the electrician of the Portland Fire1 De--
nartment. 1 tnldntr fn th vii- - tvhit on
route to his home In San Francisco from i

an tern business trip. He left here
in 1SJ5. after service as electrician from
the time of Its becoming a paid depart
ment. Mr. Coffee expressed great sur-
prise at the growth of Portland since
he left here, especially In the vicinity of
Guild Lake and Portland Heights, where
he often hunted pheasant and grouse
Immediately previous to his departure- -

NEW YORK. June 20. (Special.) North-
western people registered here today as
follows:

From Portland C M. Bishop, at the
Imperial.

From Spokane C. K. Merrlam and wife,
at the Fifth-Avenu- e.

CHICAGO, June 20. (Special.)
registered at .Chicago hotels

today as follows:
From Portland H. L. Gray, at the

Auditorium: A. B. Culver, at the Mor-
rison: E. D. Thorem. at the .Majestic; J.
H. Hall, at the Palmer House.

From Oregon A- - W. Rockwell, at
the Sherman House: F. T. Burke, at the
Majestic: A, V. Wood and-wif- e, at the
Great Northern.

From Independence J. S. Haley anJ
wife at the Auditorium: S. E. Chafney
and wife, at the Grace.

Do 'et Keslect the Children.
At this season of the year the first un-

natural looseness of & child's bowels
should have Immediate attention. The
best thing that can be given is Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, followed by castor oil. as directed
with each bottle of the remey. For sale
by alL druggists. - ....

OTH MEN (BE IT
Resignation of Hyde and A-

lexander Accepted.

MORTON ANNOUNCES FACT

Equitable Is Free or Leaders or g

Factlons Resignations,
or Other Officers Are SU11

Held in Abeyance.

NEW YORK. June 2a Following quick-
ly tho institution of a new and Independ-
ent Investigation of the affairs of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society by direc-
tion of Paul Morton, chairman of the
board of directors, carao the announce-
ment tonight by Mr. Morton that he had
accepted the resignations of James W. Al-
exander as president arid James H. Hyde
as These resignations,
with those of Second nt Cia
B. Tar bell. Third nt George T.

uson, r ourtn William H.
Mclntyro and Assistant Secretary H. B.
Wlnthrop, were placed In the .hands of
Mr. Morton at the meeting of the' board
of directors, at which he was elected
chairman of the board, with plenary pow-
ers over all the affairs of the socletv.

In receiving the resignations the new
cnairman announcea tnat ne would hold
them, In abeyance until he had time to
acquaint himself further with the affairs
of the society.

When Mr. Morton was asked tonight
whether he would give any reason for this
acceptance or the resignations, he said

"I have nothing to sav"
"When do the resignations take effect?"

ne was asKeo.
"Thev take effect nnir."
Mr. Morton declined to say whether he

naa taken any action on the resignations
ot ine otner omcers.

Inqulries at the residences of Mr. Alex-
ander and Mr. Hyde elicited the Informa-
tion that no statement would be given out
oy either or those gentlemen.

3Iorton's Inquiry Is Begun.
NEW YORK. June 2a Chairman Paul

"Morton's Investigation of the Equitable
Society's condition is already under way.
"I wish It distinctly understood." he said
today, "that this Investigation Is' being
made at my own Instance." In the suit
brought by Herbert G. Tull. a policy
holder of Philadelphia, against the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society, Justice
ureenbaum. In the Supreme Court today.
vacated the order for the examination of
President Alexander and ts

Hyde and Tarbell. The order was Issued
several weeks ago, and ordered these de
fendant? to .bring with them to the court
their minute, books and all paper? pertain
ing- to the new charter of the Equitable,

A GREAT HISTORICAL PLAY

"When Knighthood Was In Flower"
Crowds the Bclasco.

The Belasco Stock Company is giving
tne nnest performance or "When Knight
hood was in Flower" ever seen on the Pa
cific Coast. See Lucia Moore as Mary
xuaor and Eugene Ormonde as Charles
jsranaon. ueautirui scenery and effects,
Augmented company. Every night this
weeK. beats selling.

Suit Settled and Dismissed.
The suit of Professor R. K. Warren

against the United Carriage Company to
recover "no.wo damage? for personal In
Juries sustained in being thrown from a
carryall on July 4. 1502. was settled and
dismissed In the State Circuit Court yes
terday. Mr. Warren engaged the carry
alL horses and a driver to convey him
self and wife and a party of friends to
his farm In Clark County, Wash. The
carry-al- l upset and he was thrown to
the ground and his collar-bon- e was
broken. He was also bruised and other-
wise Injured.

Missionaries In Corea and Manenuria
cannot get their funds out of the Rus

bank at Port Arthur., be-
cause the Japanese hold the bank's
books.

and Stark streets, has hot and cold run-
ning water and telephones

Marine Eye Remedy cures eyes; makes weakr viimt. gomc eye pain; cotin t smart

11 The Whiskey
with a reputa-
tion. Awarded
Gold Medal, St.
Louis World's
Fair, J904

Always Uniform

Always Pure

Always Exquisite

For sale at all
leading bars,
cafes and drug
stores

S. HIRSCH & CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Abollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE

Bottled Only
attheApollinaris Spring,

Neuenahr, Germany;
and Only

with its Own Natural Gas

THE XXTH.CENTURY.

WATERS."

SEW1NG.MACH I N E

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHI N"E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Time Tells tKe Story
There is & big- difference between a first-cla- ss sewing-machin-e,

embodying the best of materials and workmanship,
and one which is made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of
the cheaper machine soon pays the difference of price in the
constant cost for repairs, to say nothing of its annoying in-

efficiency.

SINGER SEWING-MACHIN- ES DO GOOD WORK
DUR.ING A LIFETIME.

Sewlnjr machines rented or exchanged.

At tKe Singer Stores
354r Morrison. Street402 Washington St. 540 Williams Ave.

POIITLAXD, OREGON".
- , MAIN" ST.. OREGON1 CITT. On.

Pommery
Champagne

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

Quality versus Quantity
One reason why Pommery Champagne maintains its popularity

with those who demand the best of wines, is that the Pommery stand-
ard of qnality is never lowered in order to join the race for quantity.

VITAL WEAKNESS

XoBjrest established.ant fseeesual ana
reliable specialist
1b diseases ef vara,
as medical diploma.
Ucease asd newsa-e- er

records show.

AboTe all other thlasa, ire atrtve to aave the thou-
sands of young: and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that ia uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life

We want all 31EX WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can coma
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless 'they so desire. We curs

Stricture Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Am A all diseases and treakaesaes due to laHerltaaee, evil habits, excessesor the result of specific diseases.
CSNSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE 2o"liiZ0sJZo ci1f.k u

Offlce Hourst 8 A. 31. to 8 P. 9C; SaadST, 18 to 13 only.

St. Louis S8nd Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-

vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure. SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in 11
days.

We stop drains, the result ot self-abus- e,

immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors- - of this institute are an
rejcuiar graduates, have had many yean
experience, have been known in Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main-
tain nd will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

V7 ruarantee a cure In every case we undertake or charge AO fee. Consulta-
tion freeTLettera confidential. Instructive FOR MEN mailed free la plaim
wraooer.

We cure the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without cperaUos.
Cure guaranteed. .

If you cannot call at office, write for questlca blank. Home treatment succeesta.
Office hours. 9 to S and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Office la Vaa-No- y Hotel. 62H Third at, --

- . . - - cor. Plaa. PenrtJa, Or.- - -


